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November 19, 1937

* Wolick

Doc’s MENREADY“

" FOR BIC ATTEMPT

TO CHASE
’ l .. ’ ,- - _ . Ball .Traditional Battle 1:33 __ / Manhattan‘'s upcoming team wnAe‘hoogemssunmsir‘iho 1:”. menu.pectedTo “11151111le ”.15 muses By a. 'r. m,m smashed and splashed to a 15-0 vic- gray west Frill” a

Stadium; D u k e Set
On Getting Back In
Win Column At Ex-
pense of Techs
State’s grid classic with 'Duke

University this Saturday on Rid-
dick Field will bring to a close oneof the ‘brightest seasons this schoolhas ever seen.This will be the last game inthe Red and Gray for a large num-ber of State's boys. Numberedamong these are “Buzzer” Ber-linski. Statets candidate for All-American honors; Pete Kusma,Ren Hook and George Murphy,fiashy backs; Connie Mac Berry.'Jesse Tatum and Carroll Conrad.ends, who have played sterlingball: George Fry and Fred Mas-trolia. pile-driving tackles: CecileBrownie and Danny Piloseno. hard-charglng guards: and Louie Mark.best snap-back in the SouthernConference.All these boys will be on theirtoes to maintain the tradition thatthe Wolfpack fights hardest againstthe Blue Devils.-Doleful Doc Newton is franklypessimistic over 'the outcome of thegame. fearful that Wallace Wade’sproteges will bounce back fromtheir defeat by Carolina. and takeit out on State. He says now thatDuke has been beaten, they willfight harder and will be less ner-vous than if they had a perfectrecord.There is a cheerful side. though.

DEVILS
F—i—x—.———..\

‘,/~

by Bob .Blsekwood
Another football season is almost

oveH pretty sad event in thelives of some 400 of us who areseeing our last of the gridirongame as undergraduates........For three years we have backedthe Wolfpack with our lungs andvocal cords if we couldn't actuallyget out and add our physicalstrength for the good of State'sname........ As the current sea-son nears completion we sadlymumble about never seeing Statetake Carolina and point hungrily toour last chance of seeing the Wolf-pack trip Duke........ We havewitnessed some real team play andspirit exhibited by our eleven thisfall and even though a defeat to-morrow would be bitter. we canlook back on this year with pride........ The game Saturdayshould have been played in row-boats with the management sup-plying rubber boots to the specta—tors who braved the rain. . .- .....State's tricky oifense bogged downin the mud of Ebbets Field and theheavier Jaspers were able to usetheir 'weight to an advantage inpushing the Wolves back........The snappy gray uniforms of theeleven are snappy no longer—infact they had enough good old soilsaturated in them to start a greenhouse in the college laundry. . . .. ., . . State will lose therservicesof little Tony Di Yesso who injureda game knee in the Manhattan tilt.. . . . . . . Tony is one of the‘srnart-est and scrapplest men on the Techteam His loss will handicap them

0

in. . '. .i-thn" - ' r

e Editor Sees
Wailemeii Victory

Sports Editor of Duke
icle Expects Tough
Tomorrow With the us
Devils Playing [mp ved

Sports Editor. Duk Chronicle-
Nov. 1;—Durham. Upset byBear Wolfe's 'Carol 'na Tar Heelslast Saturday. the uke Blue Dev-ils are determined to return totheir mid-season forWolfpack Saturday nd hope togo on to pull a surp e on theirown account when th PittsburghPanthers invade Durh m on No-game ofthe Devil’s ten-game sc edule.While the records fav ed theDuke team last week an \fanswere confident of victory despitethe persistent jeremlids of Wal-lace Wade. the 14-6 Tar Heel tri-umph was a surprise only and notreally a shock. As a matter offact. the pre—game dope had thescore just reversed. That's howevenly matched the two teamswere.Saturday. however. it was allCarolina. The Duke team wasn'tfunctioning the way it had beenearlier in the season. Honey Hack-ney alone of the vaunted Devilbackfield gave the Tar Heels anytrouble. The Durham d as h orplayed one of the finest games ofhis career and his 71-yard dashwas the game's outstanding play.Carolina stopped Eric Tipt n. fill-ing Ace Parker’s shoes quit capa-bly this year. every time he car-ried the ball.The line play was equally rag-ged. and the blocking. especiallydown field. was very poor. Inshort. the Duke team. althoughadmittedly outclassed. did notplay its best football.Fortunately. the entire squadcame out of the game in top physi-cal condition. Herb Hudgins. who

This picture was

On Grid Card In Confirence Go
Duke~State Battle '1‘erPlayed Tomorrow In Fea-

ture of Big Five Menu;Other Battles To Be PlayedState always seems to and itself tomorrow........ Duke will come 3‘10“” be Andy Bertha?! Tannin! Thanksgivingin its clash with Duke. This cus- io medic: stadium set on regain. 313:9girth:Sggefiztceeflagog « .-tom ori inated in 1931. In that pin the confidence of its backers - gemyear, ngh cupper Smith coaching. 8 get back into the feel of things There Will only be one e inthe Pack. which had won just onegame out of seven. trounced Duke14-0.In.1933, a Tech team which hadbeaten only one team the wholeseason. little Elon, held a power~ful Durham eleven to a Duke 7-0win.Last year. State's team. whichlost to Carolina 20-6. and a Duke. team which had whipped Carolina27-7. fought a scoreless game forthree and a half quarters. Dukepushed across two touchdowns towin 13—0.The standouts on Duke's teamare Honey Hackney. high-steppingback; Woody Lipscomb, captainand brilliant guard; and Eric “The.Red” Tipton. speedy backfield ace.Hackney played against Carolinawith a bad ankle, but his perform-ance. notably his 70-yard run. failedto show it. Lipscomb was injuredtoo. but went the full route forthe Devils.The Blue Devils came out of

by taking State by a top-heavyscore........ Their loss at thehands of the Tar Heels rankles inthe hearts of each individual onthe Devil squad. It knocked themclearly out of the national footballpicture and lost for them thechance of copplng Southern Con~ference honors........ State'schances of winning the battle isbetter than it has been for manyyears. . .~ ..... The Newtonmenhave displayed a fine ofiense de-pending mostly on trickery andpass plays to score. Their defensehas shown up fairly well in sev-eral tilts but has been lacking bad-ly at times........ Fans will notforget the grim stands taken bythe Wolves last year when theyheld the Blue Devils on their one-foot line for downs on three occa-sions. ...... . I hope that thisyear's Wolfpack will consolidatetheir fine oifense of this year withlast year’s sterling defense........Givetheteamsadrydaytoplay on and I put all of my chips

after a two-week’s layoff in thehospital. Honey Hackney showedno signs of favoring his injuredleg. and O'Hara and Hill. bothnursing minor ailments at gametime. will be in perfect shape forSaturday's tilt with the Red Ter-rors.Six regulars were lost fromlast year's Conference champions.Heading the list is Ace Parker.all-American back now with theBrooklyn Dodgers pro team. Sam-my Gardne‘r. who blocked for theAce. is also gone. as are both var-sity ends. .Taliaferro and Liana.Moe Power. guard. and Joe Card-well. big tackle now with thePittsburg Pirates pro club.Eric Tipton stepped into Par-ker’s shoes and has done a finejob. barring only the Carolina con-test. Teamed with Hackney. hegives the Dukes one‘of the besttwo-man backfield combinations inth‘e__.country. Bob Spanglei- is theblocking back. and the fullback

the ranks of the Big Five thisweek-end and that will be the greatannual affair staged by Duke andState in Riddick Stadium.The game will bring togethertwo of the outstanding teams ofthe South in what should be athriller. Duke has a record of sixwins. one tie. and one loss. whilethe Wolfpack possesses a list offive wins. one tie. and two defeats.The Blue Devils have a heavy andpowerful eleven as compared tothe lighter and faster Wolfpack.The old passing game should be animportant factor in the outcomeof the battle as both clubs haveshown a fine aerial game duringthe mason. Hackney and Rooneywill do the majority of the tossing."Turkey Day. fans will have achance to see two Big Five elevensbattle it out for the honor of get.ting out of the cellar. when WakeForest entertains Davidson. Thegame is always a dog-eat-dog affairand the heavily favored Wildcatsspot. after Silver Smith's fine per- are liable to be upset.theirt lam“ irliK giood1 filndiggn. arid oln theb’lziixlhtl.l thut “11“ Vin“ be formance against Carolina. is a Another Thanksgiving battlespen veee n r . e on y case. in ee 8 B 8 our toss between him and Bob O'Hara. tsged ' Caro-State man to be seriously injured year........ Carolina takes on will be a at the Hillwas Tony Di Yesso. whose badknee will keep him out of thegame.The Pack has been drilling sincethe beginning of the week. Mon-day was' spent in running through

their old rivals. the University ofVirginia in what should be an easywin for the Tar Heels. I wouldsay, a 21-0 win for Carolina. . . .. . . Wake Forest and Davidson willpitch a real affair on Thanksgivingplays. without bodily contact. aud|and Turkey Day fans will get a——Continucd on page 4. —Continued on [In 4.
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Marina's-another!“

“YOUR iiuiiniirs

BACK”. ..

WhuthorifssontooladorM

h

who up until now has been theregular starter at that position.Speedy George hchfee. sophomoresensation. understndies Hackneyand does a find job. He got 08for 72 yards against Washingtonand Lee.From tackle to tackle. the lineis composed of either holdoverregulars'or alternates. Brunanskyand Captain Lipscomb are at thetackle posts and Badgett andYorke at the guard positions. DanHill is back at center. 0n thefianks Hudgins. Charlie Fischer.louse Edwards. and Bob Carpen-ter. all new to the position. havealternated with only Hudgins as-sured of a starting berth.The Carolina defeat was thefirst loss in eight games for theWademen. Their record includeseasy wins over V. P. 1.. Davidson.W k L. Wake Forest. and Col-gate. a scoreleu .tie with Tennes-see. and a last minute. one pointtriumph over Georgia Tech. 20-19.Next week Pitt comes to Durhamfor the first of three games sched-uled between the two schools. Thegame will be one of the greatgridiron shows of the year.
AnystndentswlsowunttotnketheRcho-WCourse. meet atthe FacultyClnhRoo-intheYlCAatTo‘clockonlfi'lrhy.Nov_hes-’ 1..

Apology
Dnetothelauofthelllc

llna plays host to an impotent Vir-ginia team. Carolina will not havemuch trouble with their old rivalsthis year and will attempt to endthis season in a blaae of touch-downs.

This Week’s Star. . .

iiiiii
:33i
i

during theCitadci fray earlier inson when Dick Thompson was being removed fromreceiving a painful injury. The agony portrayed onthe coaches makes Dick's“ contorted featuresreceivingapicceofcandy. IaefttorightThompson. not: Sermon. and Bob Warren.
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In GameToBePhysdThh
AfternoonInStadiumJlu-
cons Bave'l‘ough Outfit

WOLVES ffllfl)

IN MI”) BAHLE
Newtonmen Find Tough Go-ing Against Manhattan andthe Jaspers Finally SphshTo a 15-0 Win

tory over a hard-fighting Stateeleven last Saturday before a rain-drenched crowd of 9.000.The Wolfpack was left at thepoet and never had a chance to letloose its hipperdipper. resale-daxsle attack. and its dangerouspassing attack was unserviceableon the muddy. rain-soaked field.The entire State squad saw ac-tion and put on some fine defensivestands. The entire game. with onebrief exception. was waged in theirterritory. Their magnificent standIn the last quarter was particular-ly noteworthy, and the Jaspers33:]? not pierce the State forward
Despite the rain and the mud.the game was well-played. and thecustomers get their money’s worth.Manhattan used its old doublew l ng~bac k oifense to completelybaiile Doc Newton's boys who wereset to meet a straight forward pow-er attack.Captain Jack Daly. end. spark-plugged the J pers. recovering afumbled punt.‘ nd blocked anotherkick. Tubby Savage. Manhattanfullback. in gaining ground as‘hedid. proved he had lost none of therunning ability with which heplagued State last year. KrisKringle filled the wingback posi-tion well. and kept the Pack on itsheels with his long kicks.The weather conditions and themuddy field dictated a puntinggame. and on Manhattan's secondkick the Jaspers got their firstbreak of the game. End Daly.sprinting down under Kringle'squick~kick. recovered the hall onState's 7 after it had bounced offTelly Di Yeaso's leg.Two Manhattan attempts tocarry the ball through the line .were thrown back by State's stabwart line.‘and a pass from Carusoto Daly was incomplete. There»upon Kringle. on fourth down.dropped back to the twelve andbooted the ball between the up-rights.A few minutes later Daly blockedLoslu's punt. and Pomecter. theKelly's center. recovered on State's1.6. Koplci carried the ball across.The try for the extra point wasno good.Manhattan crossed the 50-yard

team. which in a year or willmake history for Wake For“ ml-legs. will have taken another antowards gridiron success.These boys. though only fresh-men. have made the best record ofany freshman football team in theState this year. Friday they invadeRiddick Stadium and meet State'sfresh gridders. Those birds ware labeled as "sideline qbacks" have picked the Baby D.-cons over the Wolflets.But maybe the “quarterbacks"have put too much emphasis onthe supremacy of the Baby Dsacsand overlooked the State Fresh.The locals have not been as eg-gressive this year as heretofore.having lost all of their scheduledensnsunonu. .Wake Forest tied Duke’s Bluelmps 0-0 earlier this season. Duketook the local freshmen 33-0 weekbefore last.The comparison of these scores.however. cannot beat the Techleta.Carolina beat. Wake Forest 30-0 andDuke then came along with a 80-0verdict. This. however. did not af-fect the 1M upset that the TarHeels handed the Devils last week.The "sunset" also marks thegrand finale for the two teamsthis year. ‘A
stripe three times in the secondperiod. but was unable to penetratethe Pack's tight defense. ‘in the middle 'of the third periodthe Jasper's came back with abang. They picked up 35 yards onfour tries. and a slugging penaltyput the bail on State's 11. Car“heaved a pass to Kurta. whostepped screen for Ianhattan’sfinal score of the day.‘The New York boys were unableto pierce State's line it) the lamquarter. and the game ended withthe score Hanhattan 15. Stats 0.

RADIO REPAIRING
Sets repaired. using the best in .parts and genuine RCA tubes.combined with guaranteedworkmanship at prices that areunbeatable.J. nor am. not ”rush7- [Dormitory Donal

—Tscknician Staff Photographer.

looklikearethE

State‘s barriers have hengoing through strenuous train-ing in preparation for the com-ing Southern Oonfm meetto he held at Chapel Hill onNovember so.The team will be in excellentcondition and. regardless of pre-vlous setbacks. expects to emergethe victor.C. A. Hunter was elected cap—tain by popular vote.Hunter. Ross. Nelley. and flat-son have shown 1the best perform-ances this season. and are expect-ed to stay among the leaders overthe five-mile hill-and-dale course.The men who will representState are as follows: Hunter. Rona.Nelley. liaison. Ingram. Fisher.Davenport and C. A. Baker.
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\f forestry Club Eifi 35$...sz iiiimcs Is fillillillE RECENT GRAD Fall Enrollment
will act as chaperones at the hall.

To Give Dance ...‘::...‘.:.t:°.;'i'.s.ii‘;::;l :11: AsllvlllltfilwwlllilflAWEbe eeventy~tiVe cents.

All“ Bell Will Be At the Theatres Harielson and Newton Are
a"): 1" $83“"“‘ < am Main Speakers At Pep Rally

I! P” To renew a honeymoon is not for Duke Gmequite so easy as to “Reno” one. ‘The third Logger'a Ball Tyrone Power and Loretta Young'm 5. b a, 00,. find out in their latest picture. An “mo-where of mm“! and”Mm“, ’tomsrrtunight “Second Honeymoon." “10"“ .g good fellowship prevailed as aboutI'. In“, m. auto . .mi“ Thukm'. 300 mambo" 0' the W“. Conflvhell nine until twelve in Frank 1 mm". n Th Frid ty alumni efiociation got togetherMINI! Well. with Jimmy g gaturdly.o ursday. I! for a pep meeting last night. Thefiller and his orchestra trom Hailed as their perfect picture meeting was held at 0:16 in the
MI” W“ the rythm for together. the screen's most excit— (1011080 cafeteria in preparation for
Sponsors for the dance are Ilsa ed in Ram, '11.“ m. "or, 0D.“ First, the members were served

8“. Hughes. lies Louise Boykin. but when they meet under the I banquet, during which an im-li- Croce Bette. lies Elisabeth Miami moon they kiss impulsively prompts orchestra “d ‘ men's0"": l“ ""- Ph“ A “mm“ and fall for each other all over quartet entertained? Specie! sue-t-They will “W the dance with Will. ""30”. Way"; Ly]. m. and members of the coaching staffthe following officers of the NI'CI- hot and J_ Edward Bromherg are were introduced.
in a“: m" Hm" “'3‘ included in the cast of the film. Th- ins-Idem o! the chapter.Jilin- W.‘ l‘nrrlor. chairman o the which marks the fourth time Frank Parka, presided over thedance committee; lira. Cri till Tyrone and Loretta have ”m main program which was dividedwith Phil A. Griffiths. president: w" m mm ",1... into two parts. The first part ex-“ Butts V“. wall” L “In“. Snow “a“ ‘twn. mW the “lunch“ activitiesvice Dmt; It. Boykill with “Mum", P‘..’» human at a. “1.. III an e picture ofDay 0. hker. secretary; and lies novelty. on. Romance of Robert the .thhuc situation.Clark with 0. Kenny Dale. treee- Burns." with Owen King “a . Colonel J. W. Harreleon. dean ofnrer. news. administration. spoke during theN decorations Dill. 50W M e e a firm part of the program.lat which“dam will he placedbo‘“thatch; gym”.. P.ll.a {Ia he said "State College is at its. a sym r u I .. . est peak.” lany other promi-II'IO will no "I Milt 0! the “omkg: mfii’; gm: neat ahmni spoke following the ad-mmangel V Hofmann.‘Dr. story “Angle Shooter“ and starring dress by the administrative dean.“Doc" Newton was the onlyg gBiiflzuenuln‘gndnelrsnmpnimflm: speaker in the second part of theprogram. which wee devoted to

moment‘xma'i: mm m mm MWabout the coming game with Duke.end the power of the press ever end said that he had met WallaceAgain Today-Saturday lives end reputations. Wade ' a many times. and had
ens.rowsnor “"Mm.93.3".11‘h‘32: #:3'3 never been able to win from them“DOUBLE “Bum It "‘d L . ‘u m
h Thug'lflnls‘llmm.” ‘ C900 Following the meetingin thefeterla. motion pictures of theSunday Through Wednesday A spectacular train wreck pro- ‘3‘' video a thrilling introduction to firm“Cu'ol’i‘na'mgname "e” shownGIN... means the murder mystery elements of .KATHARINEm the swiftly paced narrative thatmmgou follows. The photoplay presents a Iy Rescue." end adventure act

'- “3““ DOOR” by Joan Blondeil. as a smart girl news events completes the pro-Abs 0.. GangM reporter who takes keen profes- gram.gmu"m sional pride in her job.The story revolves around the 9M 1‘, mac With) Devilsdeath. under mysterious circum-w m~ stances. of a mlllionaire.’ This he- TomorrowThursday—Friday-Saturday comes known. through an anony~l 1 IT I' mous letter. to Pat O’Brien. (Continued from M 3)?
h “sacrum noxmoon". newr.

A ‘°'°"’ ”'3 ""°" 0"“ T°driii resumed. with the varsityacrimmaging against the B teemwhich used the Duke onense end
STATE BEAT “DOCK” “’33:. we... 1...... "m weahly consist of Hudgklns and Ed-

teckles: Lipscomb end Badgett.You can’t beat the food prices at LEWIS’ we. run center m flackney.Spengler. Tipton end Smith in theEat what you went when you want to at backfield.
I start Berlinski.‘ Rooney. Saholyk

LEWIS CAFE ......,.............Berry end Tatum. ends: Piloaeno
llrstrolie. tackles: end llark.center.

(Continued from nos 8)
big treat watching the fireworks. ....... The Wildcats should haveLasting Quality

m l d d wi th hall . . .Gentlemen’s Clothes of I .‘f‘f‘.’ 15:. ':‘f"§n“'l.n:"‘im& to.
Highest uality 3"” ”m”- " ' “" ""Q I gregation include players tomafternoon. The Wake lured *-

. . i‘arendwideandhesplentyofReady for Wearing and Tailored to chm. rd like to answer.. . estatementmadehykklowo
Your Indlwduality of the (Carolina) My Turnstilewhich he claimed that he had seena youth leaving the Caroline-Duken n game with a moving picture can-erainacarhearingaStatesticher........ I‘ve looked high end lawsaid youth end he is yet b

Huneycutt, Inc. when:, ease your mind on the possihilityAT THE COURT of such a picture being used by
anmswnmC tThe quality is remembered long after '55?“ doesn‘t play“no! menu....... ah I ‘the price is forgotten in mm in rm‘fifiu i:New York last Saturdu'. It is aninteresting story
The world is hlest morehymenwho do things. end not by men

1 Jester Oliver.
Laws are not made for the good.: ——SocratcrFriendliness

M
Today and Saturday .

. . . , ' 3' on roses in
While 1t 18 our purpose and : “mummies"‘1 ll 0 Stage:
desire to supply, in so far as :; “Annex mm
possible, EVERY STUDENT Snnm-"oumthw.marry our": ominous!
NEED and “on the campus 35 . “TOPPER”
service.” it is also our desire at g. Wymg?
all times to merit your friend-_ g .3: CAPITOL u:
ship as well as your business. 2’

u.
“COME TO SEE US OFTEN” ———-———, Again 1“an

“BOLD ‘EI. NAVY!”

SUPPLY STORE '—Sunday—loam
: move on ma sirannex-assert . with

“or: ran census" “fl?“
rnca shone. . A “m“m

.Let’sBeatanel 5 vu-WW

The Technician
to 1080. By the end of this fiscalyear. it is expected that the pres-ent enrollment will be intereasedby approximately 100 s udents. The"which should bring the year's total ”I uto well over 2,200. more than havebeen enrolled at thisever beforeinstitution.
The enrollment by classes is asFreshmen. ‘830; sopho-mores. 544; juniors. 385; seniors,and special stu-

LAIIIIS TEAM Sets NewRecord
Figures For Fall Enrollment
Exceed Total Figures of

Any Previous Year
CommentsOn “Clean Play"

0f Manhattan Game In
Letter

follows:
330; graduates.dents. 88.Included in these registrationfigures are 18 very recent addi-tions, which ineliide one candidatefor a professional degree and 11educational teachersfrom surrounding counties who aretaking a night course to comple-tion of their master's de res.

At the present time the enroll-ment at State Callus is largerthe total enrollment for any pre-ceding year.There are now 8,112 studentshere for the fall term.e ti 0 last year therenumber was sup-the enrollment of 83ts during the win-ng terms. which broughtfor 1988-87 to 2.080 stu-dents. This was a larger numberthan had ever been registered prior

one of the recent graduates from thanwho witnesud theState-Manhattan game in New Yorklast Saturday was greatlypressed with the spirit the teamshowed even though they lost thegame. The writer of the letter wasso sincere. the Tscnmn is gladto reprint it in its entirety so thatthe students may fully en'Joy it.
"To the Editor:“A very brief note from a veryrecent graduate. in praise of the,boys who do battle tor the gloryof N. C. State on the gridiron.Their game again Ianhattan wasnot. in all probability. the best theyhave played this season —.- theweather conditione wonld, not per-mit that—but the way they playedhas drawn comment from all quar-tors.“The change in the State athleticset-up has worked wonders. Theboys are all satisded. and the spiritis very good. But the thing thatpleasedmemoetwastheiectthatthe Manhattan players say thatStatewesnotoulytheheetde-feneive team they have met. buthost team so far asplay" and sportsmanship were con-cerned."When your opponent me youthat complimentfieven the sting ofdefeat is lessened."And so I say "hats off.” not onlyto 'Doc' and his staff; not only toRooney (rated by the New York

this college
lm- agricultural

Fear not that thy life shall cometo an end. but rather fear that itshall never have a beginning.—Nmore

LET’S GO WOLFPACK!
Drop By After the Game

Minute Curb-servicc—Sandwiches—Drinks

papersesthehesthackontheiield); but to the whole squad forthe line impression they made onthis city."Ken's hoping that next Satur-day ls a good one for foothall—lwish I could Journey down to seethe squad beat Duke.are sure they can do it. .“And so with a ending. I‘ll say. wcongratulations ‘work.

We. up here.
State and good

‘Slncerely.
ALBERT F. ERIN.New York City."

ROLLS DEVELOPED
never-h. Valesmmis!sunsetsens-nude.novel

It ItMbbirCo“a.“.2...”

the “clean

925"

STATE, BEAT DUKE! . . .
BEFORE and AFTER the GAME

Bring Your Friends to

(marital Restaurant
for Tempting, Tasty FOOds

At GOOD Prices '

m;
new and exciting characterisation "Land of Magyar" and the latest '

4E1»

«egg.editor of a metropolitan tabloid in kick-blocking practice for the '.
linesmen. Tuesday new active 8mmmm

astute
orrosrrnros'romm

wards. ends; Brunenski end Yorke. .

~State‘e tentative line-up will

end Brownie. guards: Helms and

with a smoker

when he finds out

about Chesterfields

Smokers like that
Chesterfield TASTE
andsure as shoou's’
they’re MILDER

who merely talk ahout them.—

November 19,im

"was win.ednIrrel Ilynn— n

Short Orders

BROADWAY CAFE
526 Hillsboro Street

WRIGHT’S
Raglan TOPCOATS

English Drape SUITS
Herringbone Tweed PANTS
Home Spun Ties in Regimental Stripes

‘ Wool Socks, by» Interwoven—McGregor Sport Sweaters

’8 233 Fayetteville Street

Announcement
Imports-meetingoftheACCneltIIel-d" nut: November... .67o‘clock in the 0. Building. Allmornbersaronrgedtoattend.

WAKE THEATREWeek November II."Innday—Ionday—Tu-deyShirley Temple—Victor IeLaglen.in..WIN
Leslse

“SUP“ ILIU'I'I” ‘SaturdayWillis- Cereal—Jean lagers
“BIPOB'I‘ID missus"


